Fe and Si hybrid clusters are co-deposited on substrates in a double-glow-discharge-source-type plasma-gas-condensation system, and observed by transmission electron microscopy, scanning transmission electron microscopy, X-ray diffraction and Mössbauer spectroscopy. Core-shell Fe/Si clusters, in which chemically heterogeneous bcc Fe-Si cores are covered by amorphous-like Si shells, are obtained on the substrate when Fe and Si cluster nuclei collide with each other at an early stage (without setting the partition plate between the two sources). On the other hand, Fe and Si clusters are juxtaposed on the substrate when their nuclei collide with each other at a late stage (with setting of the partition plate). These results demonstrate that we can obtain various hybridized states of Fe and Si clusters by controlling the collision stages.
Introduction
Since blending and alloying are key techniques to improve materials quality and functionality, equilibrium phase diagrams have been established in traditional metallurgy. 1) Several non-equilibrium alloys have also been obtained by rapid quenching from vapor states.
2) From a mesoscopic point of view, it is interesting to blend two kinds of nanometer size clusters via vapor-phase routes and to realize various degrees of hybridized states, which will be useful for magnetic and catalytic applications. 3, 4) Recently we have developed a double-glow-dischargesource-type plasma-gas-condensation cluster deposition (PGCCD) system whose deposition chamber was simply evacuated by a mechanical booster pump. 5) Using the PGCCD system, we can generate clusters of two kinds of materials, control their collision stages by setting a removable partition plate in the sputtering room and growth duct, and co-depositing them on a substrate. When their collision stages are delayed with the setting of a partition plate, Fe or Co clusters can be randomly juxtaposed with Al, Si or Ni clusters, where Al and Si clusters are amorphous. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] On the other hand, when their collision stages are expedited without setting the partition plate, core-shell clusters, in which Fe or Co cores are surrounded by amorphous Si or Al shells, and alloy clusters, in which Fe and Ni are mixed with each other, can be obtained, [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] depending on the combination of materials.
The following two effects are conceivable origins for the core-shell cluster formations. (i) an oxidation effect: in the poor background vacuum condition, Si and Al atoms, and their nuclei are easily oxidized because the affinities of Si and Al to O are much higher than those to Fe. 10) If Si and Al nuclei are oxidized before colliding with Fe nuclei, they cannot form alloys. 1) (ii) a surface effect: the surface energy of Si is much lower than that of Fe.
11) When Fe and Si atoms, and their nuclei collide with each other at their growth stage, Si nuclei cover Fe nuclei.
In order to minimize the oxidization effect, we have attained a better background vacuum condition of the PGCCD system by adding a deposition room evacuated by a turbo molecular pump and setting a nozzle and a skimmer between the growth duct and deposition room (see Fig. 1 ). 12) In the improved PGCCD system, Fe and Si clusters are juxtaposed by setting the partition plate, while Fe-rich coreSi rich shell clusters are formed without setting the partition plate. Moreover, the chemical analyses have suggested that the cores are bcc Fe or heterogeneous bcc Fe-Si alloys, their diameters increasing with the overall cluster sizes, and the shells are 2 nm thin amorphous Si layers. 13) In order to elucidate the detailed structure and morphology of Fe/Si core-shell clusters, this paper describes experimental results of transmission electron microscopy (TEM), scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM), X-ray diffraction and Mössbauer spectroscopy on Fe/Si hybrid clusters prepared via the late and early collision stages.
Experimental
The improved PGCCD system has two DC glow discharge sources (see Fig. 1 ). 12, 13) After setting Fe and Si (doped with 10 À2 %Al) disc plates (80 mm in diameters and 5 mm in thicknesses) on the target holders of the sputtering rooms 1 and 2, these rooms were evacuated down to 3 Â 10 À4 Pa and the intermediate room down to 3 Â 10 À5 Pa by a compound molecular pump, CMP (not shown in Fig. 1 ). The deposition room was evacuated down to 6 Â 10 À6 Pa by a turbo molecular pump, TMP. For glow discharge sputtering, CMP was shut down, argon gas (99.9999 vol%) was introduced through gas-inlets with variable leak valves and Fe and Si clusters were prepared by independently operating one glow discharge source, and Fe/Si hybrid clusters by operating the two glow discharge sources with and without setting the partition plate. They were deposited on carboncoated micro-grids and thin quartz glass substrates.
Using a transmission electron microscope (TEM, Hitachi Co., HF-2000, operating at 200 kV), in which an energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) analyzer was installed, morphologies, sizes and average chemical compositions were observed for lightly deposited specimens and selected area electron diffraction (ED) patterns for heavily deposited specimens. The detailed morphological and chemical analyses were carried out using a scanning transmission electron microscope (STEM, FEI Titan 80-300, operating at 300 kV) in which a field emission gun and an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS) were installed. For a high-angle annular dark-field (HAADF) STEM imaging, a detector with the inner angle greater than 50 mrad was used. X-ray diffraction patterns were observed by an X-ray diffractometer (Rigaku 4037) in the Bragg-Brentano geometry with Cu-K radiations monochromatized by a graphite crystal. Internal conversion electron Mössbauer spectra were observed by a constant acceleration type spectrometer at room temperature using a He-1%(CH 3 ) 3 CH gas-flow counter with a 57 Co source in a Rh matrix. The velocity scale was calibrated by a standard Fe film.
Results

Transmission electron microscope studies
First we summarize the experimental results of TEM images and ED patterns on Fe and Si clusters prepared by operating the single glow discharge cluster source. 13) Bcc Fe and -Fe 2 O 3 or Fe 3 O 4 phases coexist in the Fe clusters whose average size is 9.5 nm, while diamond-like Si and SiO 2 phases coexist in the Si clusters whose average size is 27 nm. The oxide phases are attributed to oxidation of Fe and Si clusters when exposed to ambient atmosphere. Fe/Si hybrid clusters were prepared and studied as follows. Fe-34 at%Si. For about a 20 nm region in Fig. 3(b) , the bright contrasted Fe-rich part ( Fig. 3(d) ) is wholly covered by the weak contrasted Si-rich part ( Fig. 3(c) (Fig. 4(c) ) shows that bcc Fe, Fe-oxide and diamond-like Si phases coexist in Fe/Si hybrid clusters whose average composition is Fe-67 at%Si, suggesting no Fe-Si alloy formation even in such a Si-rich composition.
Figures 5 and 6 show HAADF-STEM images and STEM-EDS elemental mapping of Fe/Si hybrid clusters with the average compositions of Fe-40 at%Si and Fe-34 at%Si, respectively. For about a 20 nm region in Fig. 5(b) , bright contrast parts are Fe-rich (Fig. 5(d) ) and weak contrast ones are Si-rich (Fig. 5(c) ): they are juxtaposed and partially overlap with each other. STEM-EDS analyses reveal that a large particle with weak contrast is composed of Si (Fig. 5(e) ), while the characteristic X-rays both from Fe-K and Si-K are detected at small clusters with bright contrast, due to the overlapping of small Fe clusters and a large Si cluster (Fig. 5(f) ). It is also found from Fig. 6 that small clusters are Fe (particles 1, 2, 6 in Fig. 6(a): Figs. 6(b) , (c), (g)) and large clusters are Si (particle 3 in Fig. 6(a) : Fig. 6(d) ), while some particles contain both Fe and Si (particles 4, 5 in Fig. 6(a): Figs. 6(e), (f) ).
In Figs. 5 and 6, moreover, dark contrast cores are detected in some Fe and Fe-rich clusters (see particles 1 and 2 in Fig. 6(a): Figs. 6(b) and (c) ). They can be ascribed to oxidation of Fe clusters 15, 16) and will be described in details for annealed specimens of Fe and Si hybrid clusters. 17) 3.2 X-Ray diffraction studies Figure 7 shows X-ray diffraction patterns of (a) Fe/Si hybrid clusters with the chemical composition of Fe-64 at%Si prepared without setting the partition plate, (b) Fe/Si hybrid clusters with the chemical composition of Fe-63 at%Si prepared when setting the partition plate and (c) Fe clusters. Here, the broad peaks at around 2 ¼ 22 are ascribed to quartz glass substrates. In Fig. 7(b) the diffraction lines allotted to a bcc phase and a diamond-like Si phase are predominant, whereas the ones allotted to a -Fe 2 O 3 or Fe 3 O 4 phase are also perceived (for example at around 2 ¼ 36
). The angles of the bcc diffraction lines in Fig. 7 (b) are almost the same as those in Fig. 7(c) , suggesting no (Fig. 3(e) ) and a shell ( Fig. 3(f) ). Fe-Si alloy formation. In Fig. 7 (a) the diffraction lines allotted to a bcc phase are predominant, where the angles of bcc diffraction lines are higher than those in Fig. 7(c) , suggesting Fe-Si alloy formation. Fe/Si hybrid clusters were prepared without setting the partition plate and by supplying different electric powers to the Fe and Si targets for changing the chemical compositions. In X-ray diffraction patterns of these Fe/Si hybrid clusters (see Fig. 8(a) ), the angle of a bcc diffraction line becomes higher and the line-width increases with the increase in the Si composition. As shown in Fig. 8(b) , the lattice constants estimated from Fig. 8(a) gradually decrease with the increase in the Si composition, where the decreasing rate is much slower than that for bulk bcc Fe-Si alloys. 14) These results demonstrate that the Fe-rich bcc cores are made of heterogeneous Fe-Si alloys. The lattice constants of 0.284 and 0.283 nm for Fe/Si hybrid clusters, whose average chemical compositions are Fe-38 at%Si and Fe-70 at%Si, correspond to those of the bulk Fe-20 at%Si and Fe-25 at%Si alloys. 14) This figure also suggests that the Fe and Si atoms are mixed within the Fe-rich bcc phase field of the equilibrium phase diagram, covering the disordered bcc phase (0-10 at%Si), the B2 type ordered phase (10-11 at%Si) and the DO 3 type ordered phase (11-25 at%Si).
1)
Mössbauer effect studies
Figures 9(a) and (b) show conversion electron Mössbauer spectra measured at room temperature for (a) Fe clusters and (b) Fe/Si hybrid clusters with the average composition of Fe-64 at%Si prepared without setting the partition plate. Choosing the best fitting parameters (an average magnetic hyperfine field, HF, an isomer shift, IS and a quadrupole splitting, QS) listed in Table 1, 18) the observed broad spectrum can be divided into the four (bcc Fe, Fe 2þ , Fe 3þ and superparamagnetic) components depicted in the same figure. In particular, the line-width of the sextet in Fig. 9(b) is much wider than that in Fig. 9(a) . The broad satellite sextet (lower hyperfine field components) is due to the presence of Si atoms on the nearest neighbor positions of central Fe atoms, 19) being attributed to bcc Fe-Si alloys whose compositions are widely distributed. Owing to the very broad Mössbauer spectrum, we can neither evaluate the compositional distribution among individual Fe-Si alloy (Fig. 5(e) ) and a small particle with bright contrast (Fig. 5(f) ). (Fig. 6(d) ), while some particles contain both Fe and Si (Figs. 6(e),(f)).
cores nor confirm presence of amorphous Fe-Si alloy phases whose hyperfine fields are much smaller. 20) As shown in Table 1 , however, the intensity of the sextet is higher and those of doublets are lower for Fe/Si hybrid clusters in comparison with these for Fe clusters, suggesting that Si shells protect oxidation of large Fe-rich cores.
7) The linewidth of the singlet is also narrower in Fe/Si hybrid clusters than in Fe clusters probably because the magnetic interaction between small Fe clusters is weaker in core-shell type Fe/Si hybrid clusters than in Fe clusters, accentuating the superparamagnetic character.
Discussion
The present experimental results indicate how we can control the morphology of the Fe/Si hybrid clusters. Fe and Si nuclei are formed in the sputtering rooms of the PGCCD system. When the partition plate is set, the Fe and Si nuclei further grow in the growth duct and they collide with each other only near the substrate (at a late stage). In such large clusters whose surface to volume ratios are small, effects of lattice softening and surface melting are not sufficient for them to merge with each other. 21, 22) Therefore, Fe and Si clusters are juxtaposed on the substrate, i.e. no alloy cluster is formed even at their contact interfaces. Table 1 .
When the partition plate is not set, on the other hand, Fe and Si nuclei collide with each other in the sputtering room and growth duct (at an early stage). Since the surface energy of Si is much lower than that of Fe, 11) Si nuclei cover surfaces of Fe nuclei. At the contact interfaces of Fe and Si nuclei, internal diffusions of Fe and Si atoms are enhanced due to surface melting and lattice softening effects. 21, 22) The limited diffusion at low temperature leads to heterogeneous bcc Fe-Si cores covered by Si shells because Fe matrices can contain Si solutes up to 25 at%Si, but Si matrices hardly contain Fe solutes in the Fe-Si equilibrium phase diagram. 1) A surface segregation effect also contributes to maintain the core-shell morphology. 23) A similar alloy formation has been observed in a TEM column where small hemispherical particles (with less than 10 nm) on substrates accept post-impinging atoms at ambient temperature. 24, 25) Such instantaneous alloying is accelerated for element combinations having negative mixing enthalpies. Moreover, amorphous Fe-Si alloy layers have been obtained by solid state reaction when thin Fe films are epitaxially grown on Si substrates at ambient temperature. 26) At this moment we cannot exclude presence of amorphous Si-rich Fe-Si alloys in the shell regions.
Finally it is worth to mention why several ordered and intermetallic-compound phases have not been obtained in the bcc Fe-Si core regions despite their very large cohesive energies. 1, 11) In bulk Fe-Si alloys at high temperatures, the diffusion coefficient of Fe is much larger and the activation energy is lower in the DO 3 type ordered Fe 3 Si alloys than in bcc Fe metals and disordered bcc Fe-Si alloys, while the diffusion coefficient of Si is smaller and the activation energy is higher in the ordered alloys than in the disordered alloys. 27) This is ascribed to the high vacancy concentrations as a consequence of the low vacancy formation energy of Fe atom sites in ordered Fe 3 Si alloys. Indeed, ordered Fe 3 Si alloy clusters have been obtained when Fe-Si clusters grow via a similar gas phase synthesis route using a single glow discharge source and composite targets. 28) In the present experiment, the ordered Fe 3 Si alloy phase might be formed near contact interfaces between Fe and Si clusters, but it could not be detected, probably due to the serious chemical heterogeneity. When the amorphous Fe-Si layers on Si substrates were annealed or thin Fe films were deposited on high-temperature Si substrates, B20-type ordered FeSi alloy layers were formed at 570 K, and transformed to (CaF 2 type)-FeSi 2 islands and -FeSi 2 rods at higher temperatures. 26, 29) In the bulk B20-type ordered ("-) FeSi alloy, diffusivities of both Fe and Si are small, and the value of Fe is much smaller than that of Si. 30) In Fe-Si cores, therefore, the limited diffusions of Fe and Si atoms at low temperature hinder formation of "-FeSi and -FeSi 2 phases.
Conclusion
The observations of transmission electron microscopy, scanning transmission electron microscopy, X-ray diffraction and Mössbauer spectroscopy have clearly confirmed that the structures and morphologies of Fe/Si hybrid clusters can be varied by controlling the collision stages in the double-glowdischarge-source-type PGCCD system. Fe and Si clusters are juxtaposed on the substrate when these nuclei collide with each other at a late stage. On the other hand, chemically heterogeneous bcc Fe-Si cores are covered by amorphous Si shells on the substrate when they collide with each other at an early stage. Degrees of homogeneity in Fe/Si hybrid clusters will be controlled by changing the electric power of the glow discharge source and the substrate temperature. Table 1 Fractions of the spectral components and the fitting parameters (isomer shifts, IS, quadrupole splittings, QS and an average magnetic hyperfine field, HF) for internal conversion electron Mössbauer spectra shown in Fig. 9 . 
